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Season Three 
Episode Six 

 
What symbolism did you no1ce between Pilate’s wife’s dream and what she saw when she 
started talking to her husband? 
 
Why does Z think Jesus needs human protec1on from killers? Would Jesus agree? 
 
“I need Pilate’s endorsement if I’m ever to get a promo1on.”  What does Quintus show about 
his heart and what he really cares about? 
 
What should Gaius do in response to Quintus’ order to force out the tent city?  Is Gaius happy 
about his op1ons? 
 
How did you like the disciples’ cute jammies? 
 
What happened between Mary and Tamar at the table in the scene about the necklace? 
 
Why did AKcus call a mee1ng with Governor Pilate?  AKcus described Jesus to Pilate as 
peaceful and magne1c.  Since Pilate said he just want peace, does that sound like a cruel tyrant 
or kind ruler?  
 
Why is AKcus watching the Jesus situa1on? 
 
Why was Z disguised in the tent city hanging out? 
 
What did you no1ce Gaius do as he closely observed several tent city dwellers?  How does that 
compare with what Quintus said to do? 
 
As the crowd gathered around Jesus in a circle, Simon no1ced two observers: a priest and Gaius. 
Which one worried Simon and which made him smile? 
 
“It doesn’t maOer what is put in from of you. You will reject it.” How have these religious clergy 
done that? 
 
The Zealots are going back to the order declaring Simon is dead. How is that a good thing? 
 
What moved Barnaby into ac1on to plead for Shula’s healing? 
 
Simon remarked it is more fun if Jesus heals when who is watching? 
 
Some1mes Jesus provides for our needs if we will get our eyes off ourselves and care for others 
instead. How did that show with Barnaby? 
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What convinced  
Eden to finally tell Simon their loss? 


